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Hierarchical Set-point Optimization and FeedForward Strategy for Collector
Defocusing of a Solar Plant

A. J. Sáncheza,∗, A. J. Gallegoa, J. M. Escañoa, E. F. Camachoa

aDepartamento de Ingenieŕıa de Sistemas y Automática, Universidad de Sevilla, Camino de los Descubrimientos s/n, 41092 Sevilla, Spain

Abstract

One of the main control objectives in parabolic trough solar thermal plants is to maintain the outlet temperature
around an operating point. For this, a synthetic oil flow is used as the main control variable. However, another crucial
system of the plant is the defocusing safety system of the collectors to prevent the oil temperature from exceeding an
upper limit to prevent its degradation. This will occur, in general, when the oil flow reaches the maximum possible
and is not able to regulate anymore the temperature. This mechanism is generally applied based on heuristic rules and
partial or total defocus, which leads to a large number of actuator actions and temperature oscillations. In commercial
plants, this defocus mechanism is applied firstly to the last collector, and as necessary, other collectors are defocused.
In addition, it must be taken into account that loops’ parameters will be, in general, different.

In this work, a FeedForward-based strategy is proposed to control the outlet temperature of collectors 1, 2 and 3 of
a solar plant using the defocus angle as the manipulated variable. It is also proposed to dynamically obtain the set-
point temperatures for the first 3 collectors through an optimization based on the concentrated parameter model. The
results of the simulations are presented in different situations where the good performance of the strategy is observed.
It is shown how the dynamic modification of the set-points can avoid possible energy losses on occasions where a fixed
set-point of temperature is not the optimal option.

Keywords: Solar Energy, Collector Defocus, FeedForward Control, Optimization, Model Predictive Control

1. Introduction1

The energy generated by the sun is the largest source2

of renewable energy available. In fact, other renewable en-3

ergies such as wind come from the solar energy produced4

by the sun that reaches the earth. The use of solar en-5

ergy is one of the alternatives to reduce the consumption6

of fossil fuels and in this way reduce the greenhouse gases7

generated by power generation plants based on fossil fu-8

els. There is a global awareness due to climate change and9

the use of renewable energies such as solar energy which10

would help to reduce these greenhouse gases, mainly CO211

(Romero and González-Aguilar, 2014; Blanco and Miller,12

2017), and which are causing the increase in global tem-13

perature.14

Solar plants can be divided mainly into two main cate-15

gories: (1) those of concentrated solar thermal technology16

(CSP), (2) those of solar photovoltaic (PV) technology.17

There is a third classification that is currently under re-18

search and development and is a hybrid technology that19

contains both a thermal and a photovoltaic part (PVT)20

(Zarrella et al., 2019). This work focuses on CSP plants21
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with Parabolic Trough Collectors (PTC). It can be said 22

that currently electrical production based on solar thermal 23

technology is a reality and is in full operation with more 24

than 100 commercial plants producing (Pitz-Paal, 2018) 25

all over the world, where one of the most used CSP tech- 26

nologies is that of PTC. Among the PTC plants currently 27

producing, we can find plants of large scale (50MW) such 28

as: Palma del Rio in Spain, and very large scale plants 29

(> 100 MW) such as KaXu Solar One 100 MW in South 30

Africa, NOOR I 160 MW in Morocco, Mojave 2x140 MW 31

and Solana 280 MW in the US (both property of Atlantica 32

Yield), and the three new plants currently under construc- 33

tion in Dubai, United Arab Emirates, launched by Dubai 34

Electricity & Water Authority (DEWA) a 600 MW project 35

(3 CSP plants, 200 MW each) in which Abengoa is pro- 36

viding the solar parabolic trough field technology (He- 37

lioscsp.com News, 2018). More information about these 38

CSP PTC plants can be found at NREL PTC (2020). 39

One of the greatest advantages of solar thermal con- 40

centrating plants is the use of molten salt tanks for ther- 41

mal energy storage (TES) (Roca et al., 2016; Peiró et al., 42

2018), which can be used later to continue producing elec- 43

tric energy when there is no solar resource or when circum- 44

stances require it. Another possible method other than 45

the use of molten salt tanks is the use of steam storage 46

tanks (Prieto et al., 2018). However, it seems to be more 47
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convenient to use molten salt tanks in large scale solar48

plants where high storage capacities are needed (González-49

Roubaud et al., 2017).50

Typically commercial plants work by heating HTF to51

a nominal high solar field outlet temperature zone. The52

nominal outlet temperature is usually around 393 ◦C. Gen-53

erally, the main objective, in relation to the solar field,54

is to maintain the output temperature of the solar field55

around this temperature set-point. Other objectives pur-56

sued in research are, among others, the reduction of plant57

costs, optimization of structures, improvements in energy58

storage strategies and optimization of production. In re-59

lation to the control and monitoring of the solar field out-60

let set-point temperature, numerous strategies have been61

proposed. A control for solar field temperature based on62

a Dynamic Matrix Control (DMC) is proposed in Lima63

et al. (2016) where a filter is included for the prediction of64

the error, improving the properties of disturbance rejection65

and robustness of the DMC. A distributed solar collector66

field temperature profile control using a PID plus a Feed-67

Forward (FF) in series with an inlet oil temperature and68

radiation estimations using an Iterative Extended Kalman69

Filter is presented in Karamali and Khodabandeh (2017).70

In Fenchouche et al. (2017), authors presented a design71

of robust controller based on coefficient diagram method72

(CDM) to control the outlet temperature. The proposed73

scheme is a Feedforward plus a PID design by CDM to im-74

prove the speed of the system response. A Gain Scheduling75

Generalized Model Predictive Control for the New TCP-76

100 Parabolic Trough Field of the Plataforma Solar de77

Almeŕıa is presented in Gallego et al. (2018). In Li et al.78

(2020) an efficient static FeedForward and a generalized79

disturbance-control equation strategy for concentrating so-80

lar energy harvesting is proposed to confront the weather81

and load fluctuations. Results show temperature deviation82

ranging between -2 ◦C and 2.5 ◦C.83

In relation to the optimization of solar plants, impor-84

tant research is also being conducted. In Camacho and85

Gallego (2013) an optimization of a solar plant is presented86

by applying a hierarchical structure of 3 layers to calculate87

the optimal solar field temperature to increase the plant88

performance according to environmental conditions. In89

Sánchez et al. (2019b), a nonlinear optimization analysis90

and strategy is presented along with clustering to calcu-91

late the necessary control actions on the loops inlet valves92

to obtain a thermal balance of the solar field reducing the93

need for unnecessary defocus actions avoiding premature94

degradation of actuators and maintaining loops at similar95

temperatures, something important when working at high96

temperatures because production losses can occur due to97

loops with very different temperatures. In Merad et al.98

(2019), authors proposed a new parabolic cylinder collec-99

tor design. They focused on the opening angle of reflective100

aperture area allowing a flexible parabolic trough shape,101

unlike the conventional design. The flexible structure is102

proposed in order to: control the absorbed temperature,103

obtain the maximum CSP temperature under different il-104

lumination and improve the production of the plant. In a 105

different direction, Aguilar et al. (2019) discusses how the 106

use of super-critical carbon dioxide (sCO2) instead of syn- 107

thetic Heat Transfer Fluids (HTF) can increase the energy 108

conversion efficiency in PTC CSP plants. 109

However, it is not always possible to control the outlet 110

temperature of the solar field only with the HTF flow-rate 111

as the manipulated variable. In days with high Direct 112

Normal Irradiance (DNI) using the maximum flow may 113

not be sufficient for keeping the field outlet temperature 114

within limits. This may also occurs in the case of power 115

limitations commanded by the Transmission System Oper- 116

ator (TSO). If the plant has a TES, energy excess could be 117

diverted to the salt tanks temporarily until they are fully 118

loaded. Otherwise the excess energy will be lost and the 119

flow sill not be sufficient to keep the temperature within 120

limits. In either case, a safety mechanism is necessary 121

to prevent the fluid temperature from exceeding the es- 122

tablished limits. For diphenyl oxide (DPO) and biphenyl 123

mixture fluids such as Therminol VP1 or similar, this tem- 124

perature is around 400 ◦C. In commercial plants, this 125

security strategy is based on partial or total collector de- 126

focusing, mainly in the fourth collector and based on tem- 127

perature hysteresis, which, in general, causes oscillations in 128

the loop outlet temperature and a large number of actions 129

and number of degrees traveled by the collector. Model 130

based predictive control (MPC) strategies, Gain Schedul- 131

ing Generalized Model Predictive Control (GS-GPC) and 132

state space MPC, were presented in Sánchez et al. (2018, 133

2019a) to control the outlet temperature of the third and 134

fourth collectors of 50 MW solar plants by defocusing. In 135

Sánchez et al. (2020) a comparative analysis was carried 136

out on the use of GS-GPC strategy for defocus control in 137

collectors 3 and 4 with respect to the use of the same type 138

of controller in the 4 collectors, showing that on certain 139

occasions it will be necessary to defocus the four collec- 140

tors in order to maintain the outlet temperature below 141

the maximum allowed. 142

In this work, unlike the GS-GPC strategy applied in 143

the four collectors in the previous work (Sánchez et al., 144

2020), a FF and GS-GPC hybrid control strategy applied 145

to the different collectors is presented. It is proposed to 146

apply a FF to the first three collectors of each loop with 147

different control sampling times. The fourth collector, the 148

last one in each loop, will have a GS-GPC controller to ap- 149

propriately track the designated temperature set-point. A 150

FF strategy will be applied to collectors 1, 2 and 3 to reg- 151

ulate the temperature around the set-point temperatures 152

without the need for and exhaustive tracking. It will be 153

seen how this can contribute to reduce the total number 154

of defocus control actions of the entire loop as well as the 155

number of traveled degrees. In Sánchez et al. (2020), tem- 156

peratures set-points were fixed, which it may not be the 157

optimal way to operate with defocus in all situations. In 158

this work a further step is presented. It is proposed to add 159

a higher level strategy to obtain the optimal set-point tem- 160

peratures that should be applied to collectors 1, 2 and 3 by 161
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means of an optimization algorithm. The objective of this162

optimization level will be to calculate set-point tempera-163

tures for the first three collectors so that they help keep the164

controller of the fourth collector in a safe authority control165

zone to be able to act against strong disturbances since it166

is the last collector of each loop. Therefore, a dynamic167

optimization of the defocus temperatures of collectors 1, 2168

and 3 is proposed, which will also avoid the loss of energy169

in loops with different parameters.170

The paper is organized as follows: A brief description171

of previous work is presented in Section 2. In section 3 the172

model of the 50 MW plant and mathematical models are173

presented. Section 4 briefly describes the GS-GPCs con-174

troller for defocus and power control. Section 5 presents175

the FeedForward controllers applied to collectors 1, 2 and176

3 as well as its simulations results. The dynamic set-point177

temperature optimization algorithm, which is added to the178

FeedForward controller strategy as a final control scheme,179

is presented in Section 6. In Section 7 the different simu-180

lations of the final proposed scheme, numerical results and181

comparison between the different strategies are presented.182

Finally, the papers draws to and end in Section 8 with183

some conclusions.184

2. Related work185

In previous works, (Sánchez et al., 2018, 2019a), dif-186

ferent MPC strategies were presented to control the outlet187

temperature of the solar field of a 50 MW plant by defo-188

cusing the third and fourth collectors. However, collector189

defocusing is a safety mechanism that should only be ap-190

plied in cases where the plant flow is not capable of control-191

ling the outlet temperature (maximum flow rate reached)192

or when the plant is under power limitations. Two con-193

trol strategies were proposed. One using a GS-GPC and194

the other using a state space based MPC which showed195

slightly better results. However, the GS-GPC strategy is196

simpler to carry out since it does not require observers or197

adaptation of all the parameters of the system matrices to198

the point of operation.199

The are situations in which defocusing only two col-200

lectors will not be enough to prevent the output temper-201

ature of the solar field from exceeding the maximum al-202

lowable given by the manufacturer and avoid degradation.203

In Sánchez et al. (2020) an analysis of the GS-GPC con-204

trol strategy applied to two and four collectors was per-205

formed. Comparisons of the use of controllers in two stages206

and four stages were presented, clearly observing that with207

two collectors it would not be possible to control the outlet208

temperature in cases of saturation when solar radiation is209

high. In addition, it was observed how the use of collectors210

1 and 2 can greatly help to maintain defocus performance211

levels so that the actuators are in areas where the level of212

control authority is higher. This is beneficial since having213

the actuators in areas where they still have the ability to214

control can help to reject disturbances, whereas if the con-215

troller is close to the saturation zone of the control action,216

it could not cope with strong disturbances. It was con- 217

cluded that the GS-GPC control strategy applied to the 218

four collectors does not have to be active always, being 219

able to coexist together with the defocus control of, only, 220

the third and fourth collectors and through an event based 221

system, the controller moves from a two-stage strategy to a 222

fourth-stage as needed. Moreover, it was also commented 223

that the set-points of fixed temperatures do not have to 224

be optimal, except in the fourth collector where the mar- 225

gin is very narrow (393-400 ◦C) and the nominal outlet 226

temperature is 393 ◦C. 227

In this work, the controllers and results applied to the 228

four collectors will be presented and compared with re- 229

spect to the previous work in which GS-GPCs controllers 230

were applied to the four collectors (Sánchez et al., 2020). 231

However, this study could also be carried out using other 232

controllers such as MPC in the state space, although as 233

already mentioned, it would require a more complex im- 234

plementation when programming in a PLC due to the need 235

of using state observers and adaptation of all the parame- 236

ters of the matrices of the systems of each of the loops. 237

3. 50 MW solar plant model 238

This section briefly describes the 50 MW plant used, 239

(Sánchez et al., 2018, 2019b). Two mathematical models, 240

a distributed parameter model and a concentrated param- 241

eter model, are used for simulation purposes and controller 242

design. 243

3.1. Parabolic trough field 244

The plant to be simulated will consist of a 50 MW PTC 245

CSP. These plants usually occupy about 110 hectares. In 246

particular, the simulated plant consists of 90 loops of 600 247

meters in length each. Each of the loops is divided into 248

four collectors (NREL Guzmán, 2017; NREL Helios, 2013; 249

NREL Solaben, 2017). 250

Although the collectors of commercial plants can be 251

from different companies, in general, they will have sim- 252

ilar parameters. For the simulated plant, the collector 253

EuroTrough ET150 will be used, which has similar char- 254

acteristics to those used in 50 MW parabolic trough solar 255

plants. The other main element of the loops is the receiver 256

tube. For this work, the Schott PTR70, a tube widely used 257

in solar commercial applications, has been used. The main 258

characteristics of this collector and the receiver tube that 259

will be used for the plant model are shown in Table 1 260

(Geyer et al., 2002; Kearney, 2007; System Advisor Model 261

(SAM). NREL, 2018; Burkholder et al., 2007; SCHOTT 262

Solar CSP GmbH, 2020). 263

With regard to Heat Transfer fluid (HTF), Thermi- 264

nol VP1 is used as it is one of the most common in 50 265

MW parabolic trough solar plants with temperatures be- 266

low 400 ◦C , temperature from which it begins to degrade. 267

It is important to emphasize that the parameters of the 268

HTF, such as kinematic viscosity m2/s (ν), fluid density 269
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kg/m3 (ρf ), thermal conductivity W/mC (k) and specific270

heat capacity J/kgC (Cf ) are temperature dependent. As271

an example, equations (1) show these 4 parameters as a272

function of the temperature. All the parameters approxi-273

mations can be found in Therminol VP1 HTF (2020).274

Table 1
EuroTrough ET150 and Receiver tube parameters.

Description Value Unit

Focal length 1.71 m

Aperture width 5.77 m

Aperture area 817.5 m2

Number of Modules per Drive 12 Unitless

Length per Solar Collector Assembly (SCA) 148.5 m

SCAs per loop 4 Unitless

Heat Collection Element (HCE) Type Evacuated tube Unitless

Collector reflectivity 0.92 Unitless

Collector form factor 0.96 Unitless

Receiver tube Schott PTR70 −
Receiver tube metal type DIN 1.4541 −
Receiver tube efficiency 0.9 Unitless

Receiver tube external diameter 77 mm

Receiver tube internal diameter 66 mm

ν(T ) = 1× 10−6 · e(
544.149

T+114.43−2.59578) (1a)

ρf (T ) = −0.90797 · T + 0.00078116 · T 2

− 2.367× 10−6 · T 3 + 1083.25 (1b)

k(T ) = −8.1947× 10−5 · T − 1.9225× 10−7 · T 2

+ 2.5032× 10−11 · T 3 − 7.2974× 10−15 · T 4

+ 0.1377 (1c)

Cf (T ) = 4.5904× 10−8 · T 4 − 3.1536× 10−5 · T 3

+ 0.006498 · T 2 + 2.3458 · T + 1500.8 (1d)

The power cycle of a 50 MW plant is directly linked to275

the nominal operating point of the plant, this is, 393 ◦C276

at the output of the solar field and a return temperature277

of 293 ◦C. Therefore, the thermal jump that occurs in278

the heat exchange stage between HTF and steam is in the279

range of 90-100 ◦C. To produce 50 MW with this thermal280

jump, it is necessary to calculate a maximum flow-rate that281

can circulate through the plant so as not to exceed said282

power, since the turbine is designed, generally, to produce283

that maximum electrical power. For the calculation of the284

maximum flow-rate the equation 2 is used (Sánchez et al.,285

2019b). In this equation the efficiency of the Rankine cycle286

(µRankine) and the parasitic effects (µparasitic), have been287

approximated by 0.381 and 0.9 respectively (NREL An-288

dasol, 2017; NREL Extresol, 2017; System Advisor Model289

(SAM). NREL, 2018). Q is the flow-rate, P is the electric290

power, ∆T is the thermal difference. The flow-rate is in291

kg/s which can be converted to m3/h as (Q · 3600)/ρf .292

For this work, a maximum plant flow of 3000 m3/h will be293

used.294

Q =
P · 106

∆T · Cf · µRankine · µparasitic
(2)

3.2. Distributed parameter model 295

The distributed solar field dynamics can be described 296

by a partial differential equations (PDE) system shown in 297

equation 3. The system energy balance is described in this 298

set of PDEs (Carmona, 1985; Camacho et al., 1997): 299

ρmCmAm
∂Tm

∂t
= IKoptnoG−HlG(Tm − Ta) − LHt(Tm − Tf )

(3a)

ρfCfAf
∂Tf

∂t
+ ρfCfq

∂Tf

∂x
= LHt(Tm − Tf ) (3b)

Subindexes f and m are used referring to the fluid and 300

metal. Geometric efficiency depends on declination, day 301

of the year, local latitude, collector parameters, solar hour 302

and hourly angle. Coefficients and parameters Hl, specific 303

heat C and density ρ depends on the temperature of the 304

fluid. Coefficient Ht depends on fluid temperature and 305

HTF flow-rate (Camacho et al., 1997). An approximation 306

for Hl can be obtained from Burkholder et al. (2007), 307

Lüpfert et al. (2008). To obtain Ht value, equations (4) 308

are used, where the dependency of the flow-rate can be 309

observed. 310

Re = Q ·D/(ν ·A) (4a)

Pr = Cf · µ/k (4b)

Nu = 0.025 · (Re0.79) · (Pr0.42) · phi (4c)

Ht = Nu · k/D (4d)

3.3. Concentrated parameter model 311

The concentrated parameter model (CPM) is a simpli- 312

fication of the spatially distributed solar field (Camacho 313

et al., 2007, Gallego et al., 2019). This simplification pro- 314

vides an overall description of the solar field in terms of 315

the fluid internal energy variation by equation 5. 316

Cloop
dTout
dt

= µcolKoptnoSI − qCfρf (Tout − Tin)

−HlS(Tmean − Ta)
(5)

where q is the HTF flow-rate, Tout and Tin are the out- 317

let and inlet oil temperatures of the model, Tmean is the 318

average value between outlet and inlet temperatures and 319

Ta is the ambient temperature. Cloop is the thermal capac- 320

ity, approximated by 3.8× 106 J/◦C, Kopt is the optical 321

efficiency (mirror reflectivity, tube absorptance, and inter- 322

ception factor), I is the direct solar irradiance and S is 323

the reflective surface of the loop, 3427 m2. And an added 324

parameter, µcol, which is the collector efficiency based on 325

the defocus curve, see Fig. 1. 326

4. Generalized predictive control 327

The GPC algorithm is based on the following single- 328

input single-output model (Camacho and Bordons, 2007): 329
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A(z−1)yk = z−dB(z−1)uk−1 +
C(z−1)

∆
ek (6)

where uk and yk are the control and output sequences330

of the plant, ek is a zero mean white noise term and ∆331

is the integrator operator. A, B and C are polynomials332

in the backward shift operator z−1. d is the dead time of333

the system and ∆ is the operator 1 − z−1. This model is334

known as a Controller Auto-Regressive Integrated Moving-335

Average (CARIMA) model.336

Consider a multistage cost function of the form:337

J(N1, N2, Nu) =

N2∑
j=N1

δ(j)[ŷ(k + j|k)− w(k + j)]2

+

Nu∑
j=1

λ(j)[∆u(k + j − 1)]2

(7)

where ŷ(k+ j|k) is an optimum j step ahead prediction338

of the system output, N1 and N2 are the minimum and339

maximum costing horizons, Nu is the control horizon, δ(j)340

and λ(j) are weighting sequences and w(k+j) is the future341

reference trajectory.342

The minimum of the cost function can be obtained by343

setting the gradient of J equal to zero and solving the344

control sequence ∆u by the following equation (Camacho345

and Bordons, 2007):346

∆u = (GGT + λI)−1GT (w− f) (8)

where matrix G contains the step response coefficients347

of the forced response model (Camacho et al., 2012), I is348

the eye matrix, f is the free response of the plant, w is349

the future reference trajectory vector and λ is the control350

weighting vector (Camacho and Bordons, 2007).351

4.1. Defocus GS-GPC Control352

The GS-GPC controller strategy design that is applied353

for collector defocusing can be found in Sánchez et al.354

(2018). This controller was designed based on the non-355

linear defocus curve shown in Fig. 1 (Goswami et al.,356

2000). This curve presents 3 important zones. In two of357

the zones (0-1 and 4-5 degrees) the control actions to in-358

crease or decrease the efficiency of the collector must be359

high since these are zones with small slopes. However, the360

third zone (central zone around 2.5 degrees) shows a high361

slope. At this zone, small control actions will cause big362

changes in efficiency. In addition, it is important to note363

that beyond 3 degrees of defocus, the collector’s efficiency364

drops below 20 %. Due to the non-linearity of the defocus365

curve and the fact that the main dynamics of the plant366

is governed by the flow-rate, the GS-GPC controller was367

designed using linear models at 9 defocus operation points368

(0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5 , 3, 3.5, 4 and 4.5 degrees) and 4 flow-rate369

operation points (1494, 1908, 2322 and 2736 m3/h).370
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Figure 1 Collector efficiency-defocus angle curve.

4.2. Power limitation GS-GPC control 371

Commercial solar plants may receive power limitation 372

orders from the TSO. This can be due to different causes, 373

although, in general, it will be due to a saturation of the 374

electrical network in the months of higher radiation such 375

as autumn, summer and spring. The power limitation is 376

mandatory and the plant has a time to reduce its electrical 377

power to the set-point determined by the TSO. 378

For power control, a GS-GPC was designed as with the 379

defocus controller, the reader is referred to Sánchez et al. 380

(2018) for a full design description of this controller. To 381

control the produced power the plant flow-rate is used as 382

the manipulable variable and since the dynamics of the 383

solar stage and the power cycle depend strongly on the 384

flow-rate (Schenk et al., 2015; Montañés et al., 2018) the 385

GS-GPC is designed using linear models at 3 different flow- 386

rate points to capture the non-linearity of the plant, ap- 387

proximately, and include it in the GPC: 167.06, 334.1 and 388

501.16 kg/s (855, 1710 and 2565 m3/h). 389

4.3. GS-GPC Defocus control: 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th col- 390

lectors 391

In a previous study the differences between using defo- 392

cus control in two collectors and in four collectors were an- 393

alyzed, all the controllers being GS-GPCs (Sánchez et al., 394

2020). It was observed that the use of more control stages 395

(more collectors) provided, not only similar results in terms 396

of loop outlet temperature tracking and safety level, but 397

an action on the collectors in areas with a higher level of 398

authority. On the other hand, when introducing a greater 399

number of controllers, a greater number of actions was ”in- 400

curred”. Since GS-GPCs controllers were used, sampling 401

times of 5 and 30 seconds were applied. These times pro- 402

vided a good tracking level of the set-point temperature, 403

given the dynamics of the plant. 404

In Sánchez et al. (2020), the set-point temperatures of 405

the first three collectors had a fixed value. This value was 406

chosen based on the thermal jump (approx. 100 ◦C) of a 407

loop when the plant is operating at nominal temperature. 408

The thermal jump was divided into four parts to distribute 409

the defocus equally in the four collectors. However, this 410
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does not really have to be the optimal operation in all411

circumstances.412

These controllers were tested under different conditions413

and against different disturbances: very high radiation414

day, high radiation with transients, significant disturbance415

in the inlet temperature and in case of power limitation.416

Furthermore, it was observed that the control with only417

two collectors was not sufficient in all situations.418

5. Feedforward defocus control 1st, 2nd and 3rd419

collectors420

In this work a modification of the defocus control scheme421

on the four collectors is proposed.422

The use of a FF control strategy is mainly due to the423

simplicity of the controller itself and the static character of424

the controller. In previous works, model-based predictive425

controllers were proposed to control the collector outlet426

temperature by defocusing, tracking a reference temper-427

ature. However, exhaustive tracking of a set-point tem-428

perature on all collectors may not be strictly necessary.429

With the aim of trying to reduce the number of actions430

by applying the defocus in a distributed way in the four431

collectors, a FF control is proposed based on the concen-432

trated parameter model 5. This controller is governed by433

Eq. 9 where µcol is the efficiency of the collector, shown434

in 1.435

µc =
qCfρf (Tref − Tin−c) +HlSc(Tmean−c − Ta)

KoptnoScI
(9)

Where µc is the collector defocus efficiency, Tin−c is436

the collector inlet temperature, Sc is the collector reflec-437

tive surface and Tmean−c is the mean temperature between438

inlet and outlet collector temperatures. This controller439

will be applied to collectors 1, 2 and 3 while the fourth440

will continue to maintain a GS-GPC model predictive con-441

trol strategy, so that this collector will track the set-point442

temperature as it is the output of the system and is more443

important to avoid temperature limit safety.444

In Sánchez et al. (2020) sampling times for the GS-445

GPCs of 5 seconds (collector 4) and 30 seconds (collectors446

1, 2 and 3) were used. Given that these controllers have447

the purpose of tracking a set-point, the sampling times in448

this type of controllers are linked to the dynamics of the449

system.450

An advantage of the FF control is the possibility of in-451

creasing the sampling time easily without having to take452

into account the dynamics of the system since it is a steady453

state controller. For this work, a sampling time of 5 min-454

utes was chosen for the first and second collectors. In this455

way, the first two collectors will be regulated so that the456

number of actions on the first two collectors can be re-457

duced, but they will continue to be an aid to the defocus458

level of the fourth collector.459

The FF control to be applied to the third collector will460

continue to maintain a sampling time of 30 seconds since it461

is the second most important collector in helping to reject 462

radiation disturbances in order to avoid exceeding the limit 463

temperature. However, this does not mean that this is the 464

optimal sampling time for this controller. 465
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Figure 2 High radiation day with transients. FF Defocus
(1st,2nd,3rd) and GS-GPCs (4th) (precision 0.1 degrees). Field and
inlet temperatures, flow and power results.
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The set-point temperatures for each of the loops remain 466

the same as in the previous work, Sánchez et al. (2020), 467

that is: 468

1. Temperature set-point collector 1: 319 ◦C 469

2. Temperature set-point collector 2: 344 ◦C 470

6



3. Temperature set-point collector 3: 369 ◦C471

4. Temperature set-point collector 4: 393/396 ◦C472

A first example shows the simulation of the combina-473

tion of the FF and the GS-GPC in the loops on a day of474

high radiation with transients. This scenario is shown in475

Figs. 2 and 3. It can be seen how between the flow and the476

defocusing actions it is possible to control the temperature477

correctly, rejecting the radiation disturbance.478

It can be verified that collectors 1 and 2 do not modify479

their control actions every 5 minutes despite having this480

sampling time. This is due to the static characteristic of481

the controller. Similarly, although the third collector FF482

has a sampling time of 30 seconds, it can be seen that483

the FF does not always change the control signal every484

30 seconds, something that greatly benefits the actuator485

life of said collector. Despite using an FF type controller,486

based on a compact model, the outlet temperatures of the487

collectors are kept within a small margin of error with488

respect to the set-point temperature.489

5.1. Inlet temperature disturbance rejection490

In this section, the proposed FF based control system491

applied at the first three collectors is simulated when there492

are significant disturbances in the inlet temperature of the493

solar field. It is important to try to reject such distur-494

bances, as much as possible, before they reach the fourth495

collector to help it to keep a good track of the outlet solar496

field reference temperature. It is important to emphasize497

that if there are significant fluctuations in the solar field498

outlet temperature, these will return to the field inlet, al-499

though somewhat filtered and delayed, so the system will500

have to face these oscillations again.501
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Figure 4 Inlet temperature disturbance. FF Defocus (1st,2n,3rd) and
GS-GPCs (4th) (precision 0.1 degrees). Field and inlet temperatures,
flow and power results.

The disturbance added to the inlet temperature is a 10502

degree peak-to-peak sine wave with a period of 30 min-503

utes approximately (Sánchez et al., 2020). This scenario 504

is presented in figures 4 and 5. Observing these figures, it 505

is verified even when sampling at 5 minutes, the FF con- 506

troller of the first and second collectors become the main 507

actors in rejecting this disturbance. 508
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Figure 5 Inlet temperature disturbance. FF Defocus (1st,2n,3rd) and
GS-GPCs (4th) (precision 0.1 degrees). Collectors temperatures and
defocus actions.

5.2. 30 MW Power limitation 509

The next simulated scenario, in which the operation 510

of the FF controllers is going to be verified, is when a 30 511

MW power limitation appears. This scenario is shown in 512

figures 6 and 6. 513
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Figure 6 30 MW power limitation. FF Defocus (1st,2n,3rd) and GS-
GPCs (4th) (precision 0.1 degrees). Field and inlet temperatures,
flow and power results.
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As in previous cases, the FF controller of the first two514

collectors has a good performance, maintaining the tem-515

perature in an area close to the set-point. It is verified516

again that it is not really necessary to carry out an ex-517

haustive tracking of the set-point temperatures in the first518

and second collector, being only the fourth collector the519

designated collector in set-point tracking. Meanwhile, the520

others will be the help to avoid saturating the defocus521

(working in areas of little control authority).522
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Figure 7 30 MW power limitation. FF Defocus (1st,2n,3rd) and
GS-GPCs (4th) (precision 0.1 degrees). Collectors temperatures and
defocus actions.

6. Collectors temperature set-point optimization523

Both, in the previous work, (Sánchez et al., 2020), and524

in the presented results of the FF controller, the tempera-525

ture set-points of the collectors 1, 2 and 3 have been kept526

constant at 319, 344 and 369 ◦C (based on the thermal527

jump of the loop). However, maintaining these tempera-528

tures at constant values do not have to be the optimal way529

to control the collectors.530

In this work, a model-based optimization to obtain the531

optimal reference temperatures for the defocus controllers532

is proposed. A multi-objective function, where the ma-533

nipulated variables will be the defocus efficiency of the534

collectors, will be applied.535

The idea is to obtain the temperature set-points nec-536

essary from the first 3 collectors so that several objectives537

are met:538

1. The outlet temperature is kept in a close area around539

the set-point.540

2. The defocus control action of the fourth collector is541

always below 2.2 degrees (hard constraint).542

3. The defocus control actions of the first, second and 543

third collector are below 2.2 degrees, as far as possi- 544

ble (soft constraint). 545

4. Penalize the defocus actions of collectors 1, 2 and 3, 546

so that it only acts when necessary. 547

The cost function to be minimized is presented in equa- 548

tion (10). 549

min
µi

J = (TRefC4 − Tout−C4)2 + λ3(1− µ3) + λ2(1− µ2)+

λ1(1− µ1) + δ3SC3 + δ2SC2 + δ1SC1

s.t :

µ4 >= µmin−C4

µmin < µi(t+ j) < µmax

x = g(x, U), y = f(x)

(10)

TRefC4 and Tout−C4 are the set-point temperature for 550

the fourth collector and the outlet temperature of the 551

fourth collector. µi are the collectors’ defocus efficiencies. 552

The variables SC1, SC2 and SC3 refer to the soft con- 553

straints applied in the cost function. These variables will 554

be zero if the constraints are not exceeded and will take 555

value otherwise. λi and δi are the weights. 556

For the optimization process, the concentrated param- 557

eter model will be used for two reasons. The first is be- 558

cause when applying the FF controller, the temperature 559

set-point will not be exhaustively tracked. With the con- 560

centrated parameter model, even being an approximate 561

global model, will be more than enough to obtain a set- 562

point temperature suitable for the collectors. The second 563

is due to the computation time. 564

Cc
dToc
dt

= µcKoptnoScI − qCfρf (Toc − Tin−c)

−HlSc(Tmean−c − Ta)
(11)

The concentrated parameter model is used for each of 565

the collectors, Eq. (11), in order to obtain the temper- 566

ature set-point in each of them, where Toc is the outlet 567

temperature of the collector. However, the steady-state 568

concentrated parameter model (ss-cpm), Eq. (12), is used 569

since otherwise the models would have to be computed 570

iteratively every certain time interval. In this way, it is 571

based on the increase in temperature that occurs in each 572

collector and, although it is an approximation in steady 573

state, the approximated temperatures that meet the ob- 574

jective function and provide an appropriate defocus level 575

can be obtained. The algorithm is described bellow. Fil- 576

tering of the obtained temperature set-points is applied for 577

its application in a smooth way, since it can vary consider- 578

ably between iterations due to the static character of the 579

model used for optimization. 580
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Toc =
µcKoptnoISc −HlSc(Tmean−c − Ta)

qmaxCfρf

+
qmaxCfρfTin−c
qmaxCfρf

(12)

Algorithm 1: Saturation event detection (C4 set-
point)

Input : Tin−c1 , Toci , Tref−ci , qmax Ta, Ieff
Output: Tref−ci

1: while J is not minimum or µ4 < µmin−C4 do
2: New µ1, µ2, µ3, µ4

3: Compute Tmean−c1

4: T ss
oc1 =
ss− cpm(µ1, Tin−c1 , Tmean−c1 , Ta, qmax, Ieff )

5: Tin−c2 = T ss
oc1

6: Compute Tmean−c2

7: T ss
oc2 =
ss− cpm(µ2, Tin−c2 , Tmean−c2 , Ta, qmax, Ieff )

8: Tin−c3 = T ss
oc2

9: Compute Tmean−c3

10: T ss
oc3 =
ss− cpm(µ3, Tin−c3 , Tmean−c3 , Ta, qmax, Ieff )

11: Tin−c4 = T ss
oc3

12: Compute Tmean−c4

13: T ss
oc4 =
ss− cpm(µ4, Tin−c4 , Tmean−c4 , Ta, qmax, Ieff )

14: if µ3 < 0.55 then SC3 = (0.55 − µ3);
15: else SC3 = 0;
16: if µ2 < 0.55 then SC2 = (0.55 − µ2);
17: else SC2 = 0;
18: if µ1 < 0.55 then SC1 = (0.55 − µ1);
19: else SC1 = 0;
20: Evaluate J.

21: end
22: if µ1 < 0.99 & T ss

oc1 < Tmax−c1 then
Tref−c1 = 0.7 · Tref−c1 + 0.3 · T ss

oc1 ;
23: else Tref−c1 = 0.7 · Tref−c1 + 0.3 · Tmax−c1 ;
24: if µ2 < 0.99 & T ss

oc2 < Tmax−c2 then
Tref−c2 = 0.7 · Tref−c2 + 0.3 · T ss

oc2 ;
25: else Tref−c2 = 0.7 · Tref−c2 + 0.3 · Tmax−c2 ;
26: if µ3 < 0.99 & T ss

oc3 < Tmax−c3 then
Tref−c3 = 0.7 · Tref−c3 + 0.3 · T ss

oc3 ;
27: else Tref−c3 = 0.7 · Tref−c3 + 0.3 · Tmax−c3 ;
28: Return Tref−c1 , Tref−c2 , Tref−c3

Notice that the variables used in the optimization are581

the collector efficiencies (µ1, µ2, µ3 and µ4). This is done582

to avoid performing defocus angle conversion to efficiency583

within the algorithm. Once the efficiencies of the three col-584

lectors that minimize the objective function are obtained,585

the outlet temperatures of each of the collectors are ex-586

tracted, as a result of the optimization. These will be the587

temperature set-points that will be applied to the FF con-588

trollers. For the process of obtaining these temperatures,589

the current flow is not assumed, but the maximum that590

could be. This is done to avoid unnecessary defocusing of591

the collectors. That is to say, if with the maximum flow- 592

rate flowing it is not necessary to defocus the collectors, it 593

is evident that the fourth collector will have the capacity 594

to act more than enough if needed. However, in cases of 595

power limitation, the flow-rate that the GS-GPC power 596

controller is generating must be used, since in these cases 597

the flow-rate is forced, and as already presented in Sánchez 598

et al. (2020), several collectors will be needed to cope with 599

flow drops. The complete control scheme with the hierar- 600

chical optimization level to obtain the optimal tempera- 601

tures for defocusing collectors (1,2 and 3), the event based 602

system for power limitations and the fourth collector set- 603

point event based system, is shown in Fig. 8. 604
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The variable Ieff is the effective radiation (Ieff = 605

KoptnoI). The constraint to be applied to the fourth col- 606

lector, µ4 >= µmin−C4
in (10), is such that the defocus 607

efficiency of the fourth collector is not below 50 %. This 608

would imply that µ4 >= 0.5. However, due to the inac- 609

curacies made in the optimization process with the steady 610

state CPM in series of the four collectors, the sampling 611

time of 10 minutes between each optimization and the sam- 612

pling time of 5 minutes of the FF controllers, this value 613

has been increased so that the desired condition is approx- 614

imately fulfilled in all cases. For this case the chosen value 615

for this constraint is µ4 >= 0.55. The chosen values of the 616

weights and parameters of the objective function and algo- 617

rithm are as follows: λ1 = 300, λ2 = 100, λ3 = 50, δ1 = 50, 618

δ2 = 400, δ3 = 500, Tmax−c1 = 340, Tmax−c2 = 376 and 619

Tmax−c3 = 385. The values of the weights are chosen so 620

that the control actions of the collectors are successive as 621

necessary, with the first collector being the least necessary. 622

The maximum defocus temperatures are selected high to 623
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avoid unnecessary defocus actions and the algorithm will624

be in charge of decreasing this temperature progressively625

throughout the simulation if it considers it necessary. The626

following section shows the results of the simulations when627

applying the FF and the proposed optimization to obtain628

temperature set-points.629

7. Results630

This section presents the results of the proposed strate-631

gies (FF+GS-GPC and FF+GS-GPC plus the set-point632

temperature optimization) of the simulated scenarios (high633

DNI, transients, inlet temperature disturbance and power634

limitation) and the comparative with respect to the results635

obtained in the previous work.636

7.1. High DNI and transients637

Fig. 9 shows the results of the high radiation scenario638

with occasional transients. It is observed how the actions639

on the different collectors occur as they are really neces-640

sary to meet the hard constraint and, roughly, the soft641

constraint included in the objective function. The tem-642

perature of the third and second collector are no longer643

constant and change over time as the conditions change.644
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Figure 9 High radiation day with transients. Temperature set-point
optimization. FeedForward Defocus (1st,2n,3rd) and GS-GPCs (4th)
(precision 0.1 degrees). Collectors temperatures and defocus actions.

The tracking of the temperature set-point of the third645

collector drops as more action is needed to keep the fourth646

collector in the desired actuation range. The same happens647

with the set-point for the second collector. It decreases648

progressively until this collector is set out of focus for a649

short period, to assist the top two collectors. While the650

tracking temperature of the first collector remains high to651

keep it in focus since it is not necessary to defocus it to652

meet the objectives of the cost function.653

7.2. Inlet temperature perturbation rejection 654

The behavior of the proposed strategy regarding a high 655

disturbance in the inlet temperature is shown in Fig. 10. 656

The sine wave added to the inlet temperature has the same 657

characteristics as in Sánchez et al. (2020), that is, 10 de- 658

grees peak to peak and a period of 30 minutes. In this 659

case the need for defocusing by the first collector is not 660

observed unlike when fixed temperature set-points where 661

used. The disturbance in this case is rejected by the second 662

and third collector, arriving almost completely eliminated 663

at the inlet of the fourth collector. 664
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Figure 10 Inlet temperature disturbance. Temperature set-point op-
timization. FeedForward Defocus (1st,2n,3rd) and GS-GPCs (4th)
(precision 0.1 degrees). Collectors temperatures and defocus actions.

7.3. 30 MW Power limitation 665

It has been observed that the defocusing of the first 666

collector is not usually needed, unlike if the temperature 667

set-points are kept fixed in the four collectors. This is so 668

due to the optimization that is performed and the cost 669

function, which is designed mainly with the objective that 670

the defocusing of the collectors come into action in order 671

as needed to maintain the desired performance ranges. 672

A particularly interesting scenario is when there is a 673

power limitation. The simulation, presented in Fig. 11, 674

shows the simulation of the proposed strategy when there 675

is a power limitation of 30 MW. 676

In Fig. 11 it is possible to see that the power objec- 677

tive is successfully met without problems in tracking both 678

temperature and generated power. However, in order to 679

maintain the outlet temperature, now the actuation of the 680

first collector is necessary. The third collector and the sec- 681

ond collector have two significant drops in their tempera- 682

ture set-points. The first is when they become necessary 683

as in previous cases, and the second is when the power 684
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limitation is activated. Before de arrival of the power lim-685

itation, defocus control of the first collector is not neces-686

sary. Shortly after the power limitation event arrives, the687

set-point temperature of the first collector calculated by688

the algorithm decreases and therefore it defocus the first689

collector. But it only starts to defocus once the actions690

of the other three collectors is coming out of the interest691

strip. The temperature set-point for the first collector de-692

creases until the other 3 collectors are back in the desired693

control zone. In this work, and as it can be deduced from694

the cost function, the first collector will be the last one695

in charge of keeping the previous collectors in the desired696

control area.697
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Figure 11 30 MW power limitation. Temperature set-point optimiza-
tion. FeedForward Defocus (1st,2n,3rd) and GS-GPCs (4th) (preci-
sion 0.1 degrees). Collectors temperatures and defocus actions.

7.4. Medium DNI698

The calculation of the optimal temperature set-points699

of each collector is not only relevant on days of high ra-700

diation where the flow is saturated. Since the optimiza-701

tion is carried out individually in each loop and is done702

dynamically throughout the day and the environmental703

conditions, it also extends to any other situation of the704

year.705

Simulation, only with the FF, when the DNI is not too706

high is presented in Figs. 12 and 13, where one part of707

the day the plant works at maximum flow and in another708

part it is regulating flow-rate. It is observed that during709

a small part of the day where the flow is saturated, it is710

necessary to defocus. However, given the fixed set-points711

of temperatures it is clearly seen how all the collectors712

make movements in the collector actuators.713

By applying the optimization algorithm for the dy-714

namic calculation of the optimal temperatures for each715

collector, it can be concluded that in this case no collec-716

tor is necessary, except the fourth, to maintain a proper 717

tracking of the outlet temperature, see Fig. 14. 718
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Figure 12 Medium DNI and 0.92 collectors reflectivity. FeedForward
Defocus (1st,2n,3rd) and GS-GPCs (4th) (precision 0.1 degrees).
Field and inlet temperatures, flow and power results.
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Figure 13 Medium DNI and 0.92 reflectivity (C3 C4). FeedForward
Defocus (1st,2n,3rd) and GS-GPCs (4th) (precision 0.1 degrees).
Collectors temperatures and defocus actions.

Applying the proposed strategy to optimize the tem- 719

perature set-points of collectors 1, 2 and 3 is not only 720

beneficial to avoid defocusing the collectors that are not 721

necessary to meet desired objectives, but also to avoid pos- 722

sible energy losses. 723
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Figure 14 Medium DNI and 0.92 reflectivity (C1 C2 C3 C4). Tem-
perature set-point optimization. FeedForward Defocus (1st,2n,3rd)
and GS-GPCs (4th) (precision 0.1 degrees). Collectors temperatures
and defocus actions.

The cases that have been shown were days with high724

DNI in which the flow-rate was at its maximum. How-725

ever, on days where the radiation is lower, the flow-rate726

will not be at its maximum and it should be, mainly, the727

main variable to control the field outlet temperature. Us-728

ing fixed temperature set-points for collectors 1, 2 and 3729

can cause unnecessary defocus actions, resulting in energy730

loss in some collectors. If energy is lost in collectors where731

should not be, will generally decrease the overall plant732

flow-rate. This fact was already mentioned in Sánchez733

et al. (2020), as coupling of temperature controllers by734

defocus and flow. An example is shown in which a 6 %735

difference in reflectivity between collectors 1,2 and 3,4. In736

this example, it will be observed how the use of the use of737

both GS-GPCs and FF controllers with fixed temperature738

set-points may cause energy losses compared to the calcu-739

lation of temperature set-points dynamically by means of740

optimization.741

Figs. 15 and 16 present the results when applying only742

the FeedForward, presented in section 5, with the temper-743

ature set-points for each of the collectors (1, 2 and 3) based744

on the distributed thermal jump (319, 344 and 369 ◦C).745

In this simulation it has been assumed that the first and746

second collectors have a reflectivity of 0.92, while the third747

and fourth collectors have a reflectivity of 0.86. The same748

simulation but adding the strategy to obtain the temper-749

ature set-points is presented in Figs. 17 and 18.750

Figs. 15 and 17 show the global results of flow, power,751

radiation and field outlet temperature of both simulations.752

It can be seen that although the field outlet temperature753

is in nominal, the flow-rate in a part of the day is lower754

when applying only the FeedForward and is due to the755

use of fixed temperature set-points. This can be seen in756

Figs. 16 and 18, where collector temperatures and defocus 757

actions are shown for both simulations. 758
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Figure 15 Medium DNI and 0.86 reflectivity (C3 C4). FeedForward
Defocus (1st,2n,3rd) and GS-GPCs (4th) (precision 0.1 degrees).
Field and inlet temperatures, flow and power results.
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Figure 16 Medium DNI and 0.86 reflectivity (C3 C4). FeedForward
Defocus (1st,2n,3rd) and GS-GPCs (4th) (precision 0.1 degrees).
Collectors temperatures and defocus actions.

In Fig. 16 where the fixed set-points are used, it is 759

observed that a defocus is maintained in the first, second 760

and third collectors throughout the day. This is because 761

the temperature set-point is low for these cases and en- 762

ergy is being lost in these collectors. Since the reflectivity 763

of the third and fourth is somewhat lower, this loss of en- 764

ergy means that the first, second and third collectors will 765

defocus before the fourth. However, the flow has not yet 766

reached the maximum and the field outlet temperature is 767

12



being regulated by flow. Losing energy in the first two768

collectors in this scenario causes the flow controller to be769

unable to add flow to the field.770
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Figure 17 Medium DNI and 0.86 reflectivity (C3 C4). Temperature
set-point optimization. FeedForward Defocus (1st,2n,3rd) and GS-
GPCs (4th) (precision 0.1 degrees). Field and inlet temperatures,
flow and power results.
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Figure 18 Medium DNI and 0.86 reflectivity (C3 C4). Temperature
set-point optimization. FeedForward Defocus (1st,2n,3rd) and GS-
GPCs (4th) (precision 0.1 degrees). Collectors temperatures and
defocus actions.

When applying the optimization for the dynamic cal-771

culation of the temperature set-points, see Fig. 18, the col-772

lectors only starts defocusing when they are strictly neces-773

sary to accomplish with the objectives of the cost function.774

Furthermore, it is observed that the only one that should775

defocus throughout the day is the fourth collector and it776

does so but only for a short period of time. This ensures 777

that the global plant controller can use a higher flow-rate 778

to regulate the field outlet temperature. This is shown in 779

Fig. 17, where it is observed that the flow achieved by ap- 780

plying a variable temperature set-point for defocusing is 781

greater and therefore the generated power of the plant is 782

greater. In this case, a potential profit of 6.5 % is obtained, 783

see Table 7. 784

Something important to take into account is the com- 785

putation time of the algorithm since an optimization is be- 786

ing used to obtain the reference temperatures of the first 787

three collectors of each of the loops of the plant. For this 788

work, an Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-4790 CPU (3.60 GHz) with 789

a RAM of 12 GB computer and the Matlab optimization 790

toolbox (fmincon function) have been used. One of the ad- 791

vantages of the presented optimization algorithm is that it 792

is not necessary to couple the entire plant. The optimiza- 793

tion can be performed individually to each loop, resulting 794

in 3-variable optimizations, which speeds up the process. 795

The average measured computation time for a 90 loops 796

solar plant is approximately 4.5 seconds. Taking into ac- 797

count that the chosen sampling time for the optimization is 798

10 minutes, the dynamic optimization proposed for obtain- 799

ing the temperatures set-points of the first 3 collectors is 800

much less than the optimization period and therefore fea- 801

sible. Furthermore, if we extrapolate to plants with larger 802

solar field surfaces like Solana with 808 loops, the mean 803

time would be approximately around 40.4 seconds and it 804

would still be a viable algorithm for implementation. 805

Tables 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 present the results for each 806

of the scenarios and the controllers, GS-GPC in all four 807

collectors, GS-GPC in the fourth collector and FF con- 808

trollers in collectors 1, 2 and 3, and finally, GS-GPC in 809

the fourth collector and a FF control plus an optimiza- 810

tion process for collectors 1, 2 and 3. These tables present 811

several indicators: the number of defocus control actions 812

in each collector, the total number of degrees traveled by 813

each collector, total number of defocus actions and degrees 814

of the loops, the average efficiency of the defocused collec- 815

tor and the control authority index. The control authority 816

index is calculated using Eq. (13), (Sánchez et al., 2020). 817

This is, a relation between the efficiency of the collector 818

and the efficiency than can be modified by the collector 819

when it moves 0.5 degrees more. This equation produces 820

a curve which has been normalized with respect the point 821

where the maximum value is reached, around 1.43 degrees 822

and then modified (from 0 to 1.43 degrees (Sánchez et al., 823

2020)) to give it the sense of control authority as the con- 824

trol signal gets closer to the maximum but trying to main- 825

tain the non-linear relationship with the defocus curve, see 826

Fig. 19. 827

CI = efficiency · abs(efficiency − eff+0.5◦) (13)
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Figure 19 Modified Control Index curve (Sánchez et al., 2020).

Table 2
1 Loop results. High Radiation (9 am - 19 pm)

Strategy Collector No. Actions
Total

Degrees
Mean

Efficiency
Control

Authority

GS-GPC

1 407 40.8 0.76 0.99

2 397 39.8 0.78 0.99

3 402 40.3 0.77 0.99

4 1385 138.5 0.73 0.98

All 2591 259.4 - -

GS-GPC
FF

1 13 2.7 0.76 0.99

2 35 5.3 0.77 0.99

3 110 11.9 0.76 0.99

4 2326 232.6 0.73 0.97

All 2484 252.5 - -

GS-GPC
FF

Optimal
Set-points

1 0 0 1 1

2 29 4.2 0.84 1

3 84 9.6 0.62 0.84

4 2215 221.5 0.48 0.61

All 2328 235.3 - -

Table 3
1 Loop results. High Radiation/Transients (9 am - 19 pm)

Strategy Collector No. Actions
Total

Degrees
Mean

Efficiency
Control

Authority

GS-GPC

1 492 50.2 0.80 1

2 489 51.2 0.82 1

3 404 42 0.82 1

4 1331 134 0.77 0.99

All 2716 277.4 - -

GS-GPC
FF

1 29 5 0.80 1

2 52 13.6 0.81 1

3 215 35.8 0.81 1

4 2103 211.8 0.77 0.99

All 2399 266.2 - -

GS-GPC
FF

Optimal
Set-points

1 0 0 1 1

2 21 5.8 0.91 1

3 167 22.8 0.65 0.89

4 1994 199.4 0.51 0.66

All 2182 228 - -

Table 4
1 Loop results. Inlet Temperature Disturbance (9 am - 19 pm)

Strategy Collector No. Actions
Total

Degrees
Mean

Efficiency
Control

Authority

GS-GPC

1 435 43.6 0.76 0.99

2 483 48.4 0.78 0.99

3 402 40.3 0.77 0.99

4 1226 122.6 0.73 0.98

All 2546 254.9 - -

GS-GPC
FF

1 47 8.7 0.76 0.99

2 56 8.5 0.77 0.99

3 154 16.3 0.76 0.99

4 2020 202 0.72 0.97

All 2277 235.5 - -

GS-GPC
FF

Optimal
Set-points

1 0 0 1 1

2 50 12.2 0.84 1

3 172 19 0.61 0.84

4 1861 186.1 0.48 0.61

All 2083 217.3 - -

Table 5
1 Loop results. 30 MW Power Limitation (9 am - 19 pm)

Strategy Collector No. Actions
Total

Degrees
Mean

Efficiency
Control

Authority

GS-GPC

1 505 50.6 0.67 0.92

2 475 47.6 0.69 0.93

3 394 39.5 0.68 0.92

4 1347 134.7 0.64 0.87

All 2721 272.4 - -

GS-GPC
FF

1 27 4.1 0.68 0.92

2 42 6.5 0.66 0.91

3 156 16.5 0.66 0.90

4 1942 194.2 0.63 0.85

All 2167 221.3 - -

GS-GPC
FF

Optimal
Set-points

1 24 6.4 0.35 0.37

2 55 9.2 0.69 0.94

3 188 20.4 0.60 0.80

4 2011 201.1 0.49 0.62

All 2278 237.1 - -

Table 6
1 Loop results. 0.86 Reflectivity C3 C4 (9 am - 19 pm)

Strategy Collector No. Actions
Total

Degrees
Mean

Efficiency
Control

Authority

GS-GPC
FF

1 40 4.9 0.94 1

2 54 9.1 0.90 1

3 204 24.5 0.92 1

4 0 0 1 1

All 298 38.5 - -

GS-GPC
FF

Optimal
Set-points

1 0 0 1 1

2 0 0 1 1

3 0 0 1 1

4 406 40.6 0.86 1

All 406 40.6 - -
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Table 7
Mean Power Results. 0.86 Reflectivity C3 C4 (9 am - 19 pm)

Control
Mean Power

(MW)
Mean Benefit

(MW)
Mean Benefit

(%)

GS-GPC
FF

44.4357 0 0

GS-GPC
FF

Optimal
Set-points

47.2446 2.81 6.32

In the results shown in the different tables, it can be828

observed how when using GS-GPC controllers in the four829

collectors, with fixed temperatures and control times men-830

tioned in Section 5, the tracking of the temperature is ac-831

tually distributed among the four collectors. That is, all832

four GS-GPC controllers are continuously rejecting dis-833

turbances with low sampling times. By applying the FF834

controller with sampling times every five minutes in the835

first three collectors, the tracking of the outlet tempera-836

ture is returned almost completely to the fourth collector,837

which is responsible for maintaining the outlet tempera-838

ture at its reference. This is easy to verify by comparing839

the results of the two strategies in the tables. It can be840

seen that in the case of the GS-GPC controller applied to841

the four collectors the number of actions on the fourth col-842

lector is less than when using the FF control on the first843

three collectors. Basically what is being done is to apply844

an aid control to the fourth collector in the first collectors845

with a longer actuation time, which will imply fewer ac-846

tions in the first three collectors and it will be the fourth847

collector the one to properly track the outlet temperature.848

However, it can be seen that the total number of actions849

and degrees traveled when applying the FF control in the850

first three collectors is reduced compared to the case of the851

GS-GPC control in the four collectors.852

However, as already mentioned in 6, the temperature853

set-points for the first three collectors do not have to be854

fixed. That is, the optimal temperatures to defocus said855

collectors would be those that minimize the number of856

defocusing actions and degrees traveled, avoiding energy857

losses in the solar field and that also meet the wishes or858

the general state of the plant.859

It can be observed, in the simulated scenarios, how the860

dynamic calculation of the set-point temperature for the861

collectors is different in each situation. Since the objetive862

is to minimize the cost function presented in (10), it will863

not be necessary to apply any defocus in the first collectors864

and for this, high set-point temperatures will be applied to865

the first three collectors to avoid defocus actions, as long866

as the constraints of the cost function established for the867

fourth collector are met. However, these set-point temper-868

atures will be modified as the optimization computation869

detects that the fourth collector is going to exceed the870

imposed defocus constraints. This can be clearly seen in 871

cases of high radiation or in the power limitation scenario, 872

Figs. 11, 10 and 9. 873

By applying, at a higher level, the defocus temperature 874

optimization strategy it is possible to further reduce the 875

total number of defocus actions and degrees traveled of the 876

entire loop. Moreover, as can be seen in the tables 2, 3, 4, 877

5 and 6, the dynamic temperature set-points achieve keep 878

the fourth collector GS-GPC controller at around 50 % de- 879

focus efficiency, by introducing other collectors to defocus 880

in order to help the fourth collector continue to maintain 881

a good index of control authority. 882

8. Conclusion 883

In the control and optimization of CSP PTC plants, 884

as well as in other types of CSP plants, it is important 885

to consider various factors to optimize the complete plant 886

process. Among others are, the tracking of the outlet tem- 887

perature, maximizing the electrical power generated, com- 888

plying with the power limitations and maximizing the life 889

of the actuators, as far as possible, being in this case, the 890

defocus actuators of the collectors. It is not always possi- 891

ble to keep the outlet temperature of the solar field below 892

the maximum safety limits using only the flow-rate. Since 893

its degradation would cause having to replace the HTF 894

of the plant at a high cost it is necessary to use efficient 895

controllers to defocus the collectors. 896

In this work, a FeedForward control strategy has been 897

proposed for the first three collectors of each loop, while a 898

GS-GPC is applied in the fourth collector. The fact of us- 899

ing FF strategies in the first collectors is to help the fourth 900

collector to keep it in a zone with a good level of control 901

authority to be able to cope with disturbances without 902

being close to the saturation level of the actuator. In ad- 903

dition, a higher level has been proposed in the hierarchy of 904

the defocus control in which an optimization is carried out 905

for the calculation of the optimal set-point temperatures 906

to defocus the first three collectors so that they only act 907

as the level of fourth collector defocus efficiency is close to 908

50 %. It is shown how this optimization strategy helps to 909

reduce the number of defocus actions and degrees traveled 910

by the complete loop with respect to the strategy in which 911

only the FF is applied in the first three collectors and when 912

the four collectors have a GS-GPC. The optimization pro- 913

cess applies defocus as desired by the cost function and as 914

it has been verified, collectors 1, 2 and 3 go into defocusing 915

as necessary to meet the constraints of the cost function, 916

starting with the third, then the second and finally the 917

first collector if necessary. Furthermore, it has been shown 918

how the optimization level for the dynamic calculation of 919

set-point temperatures for the defocusing of the collectors 920

allows to avoid energy losses in cases in which the state 921

of the plant collectors differs and in which the use of fixed 922

temperatures would cause energy losses. 923
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